AN ACT to repeal an act entitled "An act to promote immigration to Michigan," approved April third, 1869, and the act amendatory thereof, entitled "An act to amend sections 1 and 2 of an act entitled 'An act to promote immigration in Michigan,' " being compiler's sections 206 and 207 of the Compiled Laws of 1871, approved June tenth, 1881, and to abolish the office of commissioner of immigration as by said act and amendatory act provided for, and to transfer the books and archives of said office to the office of the secretary of state of the state of Michigan.

History: 1885, Act 31, Eff. June 1, 1885.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

11.113 Preservation of archives of office of commissioner of immigration.

Sec. 3. The books, maps, papers, and other documents constituting the archives of the office of commissioner of immigration shall be kept and preserved in the office of said secretary of state of this state, for future reference, and to constitute a part of the history of the state.